
AU Alumni Council Meeting   

June 11, 2010 – Alfred University  

 

Moment of Silence observed for Roger Warboys. 

 

Introductions 

 

Approval of September 18, 2009 minutes – motion – Warren Smith – approved. 

 

Awards:  

Awards are being given at the Reunion Weekend Luncheon. 

 

Events 

 

Ring Program  (Chris Kulp) – Chris is transferring responsibility for the Ring program 

to Laurie McFadden, Jessica Cabrera and George Walter. Elizabeth Reina also 

volunteered to be on the committee.  11 rings were sold in the 2009-10 academic year.  

This is a very low number, but  typical of national averages according to Balfour, our ring 

sales agency.  The Rings are now being sold through the bookstore.   

Suggestions by council members for increasing ring sales: 

- Put a ring flyer in each reunion packet 

- Send a ring flyer to special class years 

- Have a sales table at reunion 

 

Homecoming (Michelle DeRitter) – Ideas for more activities.   

The idea of a Beer Tent on McLane Lawn after the Homecoming Game instead of the 

half time reception was met with great enthusiasm. 

 – Michelle has researched pricing and it is $71 for keg of  Bud and Bud Light which 

gives you 186 12 oz cups. .   

Jessica Gottlieb Empestan – suggested  we look into the liability issues 

Suggestions: 

Open this up to students – everyone over 21.   

Serve premium beer and a micro brew 

Serve limited food and snacks 

Check on NCAA rules, University Liability, and Permits needed 

Sell Mugs – made almost unbreakable by Hercuglass (www.hercuglass.com) and charge 

a reduced fee with the mug.    

 

 

Wine Tasting – This year we have  5 wineries from 5 Finger Lakes.  West Side Wine 

and Spirits will be stocking the wines and offering coupons.  The event will be held at the 

Knight Club.  Michelle DeRitter is scheduling volunteers.  All council members are 

asked to wear Alumni Council Shirts to this event and to make an effort to thank the 

representatives from the Wineries and send them an e-mail.  Next year Susan Rozak will 

be taking this event over. 

 

http://www.hercuglass.com/


Treasurer’s Report – George Walter – $2306.46 – money in treasury.  We did plan on 

lower ring sales, but not as low as actual.  George proposed next year’s budget with links 

to the strategic plan for the council.   

Motion to accept – approved 

 

Dr. Edmondson – President’s Update   
Charley commented on the mutual good-will between the staff of AU and the Alumni 

Council.  Higher Education is regarded as a major business in the United States.  He feels 

that the reservoir of “good-will” in the United States is going to dry up.  Community 

colleges have won the support of the administration of our President [Note: Not sure what 

this refers to; confusing].  The financial model that AU has worked under, expanded 

headcount and tuition increases each year, is going away.  We need to determine what is 

no longer valuable to students and determine what to stop doing.  The Alumni Council is 

asked to help the University understand where they fail to communicate the Strategic 

Plan and the decisions that they are making.  Let the University know what they can be 

doing different and better.   

 

Susan Gorman – AU Pride/Senior Initiative. 

AU Pride  

- Reintroduce traditions  

o Homecoming Bonfire  - huge success  

o Homecoming Dance next year 

- Engaging Classes 

o Career Makeover Day for all classes 

o Class Structure 

- AU Healthy New You Week 

o Involved Staff 

o McLane Center/Food Service 

- Alfred University and Surrounding Community Wellness – Healthy outdoor 

activities in local areas 

- Partnered with “Green Alfred” 

o Dump and Run Program 

 

Senior Initiative 

Seeing freshman, sophomores and juniors wanting to be involved 

- Senior Class Gift – Reinstated – “The 2010 initiative” - New Entrance sign.  

$3600 raised.  22% participation. 

- Reception put on by University Relations – attendance up 10% vs. last year.  They 

would like to see Alumni Council members at this reception. 

- Senior Week – Attendance 10-20% higher than last year.  Comedian, Barbeque, 

Senior Trip, Board of Trustees Dinner. 

 

The AU Pride/Senior Initiative Group would like to see partnership with Alumni Council 

during Homecoming Weekend and Senior Week.  We need to let Seniors know what 

happens after graduation. 

 



 

 

Stan Colla – University Relations Update 

Doug Kass – New Trustee 

Laurie O’Sullivan Cama – New Alumni Elected Trustee 

Financial Challenges in Higher Ed.  – University Relations cut an IT position when 

someone resigned to reduce their staffing by one.  Jenny Rahr will be taking over the IT 

functions in addition to her current functions.  She will continue to oversee on campus 

events and the Major Gift team will take over the off-campus events management. 

Annual Off-Campus Events: 

Florida Luncheon 

St. Pat’s Breakfast – Atlanta 

Chicago Area Event 

California Event – 30 attendees 

Vistas Program on Campus – to bring people back to Alfred who have not been here in a 

while.  

May – NYC Luncheon – 60 attendees 

Art School Exhibit – Manhattan – 200 attendees to view art from graduating seniors 

Reunion Weekend – 425 registered attendees – helped by dedications by Lambda, ZBT 

and Omicron 

Communications – Alfred Magazine is now an on-line publication.  New brochure has 

been printed – “Knight-Life” to serve as a teaser to direct alumni to the on-line magazine.  

This was sent to all alumni. 

The University also published a Community Newsletter. 

 

Fund Raising – Giving in America went down by 3% last year.  Giving to higher 

education went down by 5% in 2009.   During recessions philanthropy tends to shift from 

higher education to public service agencies. 

Alfred Fund stands at $1,345,000 – only $17,000 short of goal.  It is $80K ahead of last 

year at this time.  We are well behind in donors from last year and 2008.  There is a 

trustee challenge going on that is bringing in new dollars.  The creation of the National 

Alfred Leadership Committee happened this year.  This committee is  focused on helping 

AU increase Leadership Gifts to the Alfred Fund.   They are also looking at ways that 

alumni can re-connect with Alfred.  Total giving at the end of May is $11 Million – 

which includes project money.  Brand new initiative – The Friends of Saxon Athletics 

started a 2 year initiative to raise money to replace the bleachers and the turf at Merrill 

Field. 

 

Next year is our Septaquintaquinquecentennial anniversary – 175 years. 

 

Lots of discussion about how to increase giving to the University.  Lots of discussion of 

how to bring disenfranchised Greek alumni together and bring them back to Alfred.  

Discussion about how to bring people back to Alfred. 

 

Mark Shardlow gave an Annual Giving Update. 

The Alumni Council needs a few more donations to get to 100% participation. 



 

Reelection of Kathleen O’Connor Benzaquin ’74 – unanimous 

Matthew Washington ’04 was brought forward as a candidate for the Alumni Council by 

Mark Shardlow.  Chris Kulp moved to nominate Matt.  Unanimously approved. 

 

Sheila Flanagan suggested that we look at Greek Organizations or other disenfranchised 

groups for filling the open spots on Alumni Council. 

 

Strategic Plan –  

Changes to plan were suggested and were recorded on the hard copy.  

Chris moved that we add the changes noted at the meeting and accept the Strategic Plan 

Document – Unanimously carried. 

 

Next Step 

Laurie Cama? Or Susan Rozak? will reformat for the group to vote on priorities. 

We need to further sub-divide the list into – doing now/ doing in the next year/ doing in 

next 5 years./ Have no idea how we can do this. 

We need to determine what our immediate priorities – tactical issues. 

 

 


